
ORLOFF SPA MENU
at Theoxenia Palace Hotel

ReseRvations & spa etiquette

For Orloff Spa at Theoxenia Palace Hotel, please call us at 210 62 33 622, 
or mail us at theoxeniakifissia@orloffspa.gr, or visit us at Theoxenia Palace Hotel,

2 Filadelfeos Street, Kifissia, 145 62 Athens, Greece.

We gently recommend you to come 10mn in advance of your treatment.
For your comfort, it is preferable not to wear jewelry and close your mobile phone 

on the spa premises.

BacheloRette spa paRty
Make your Hen-Bachelorette Party a Memorable Event and Enjoy Spa
Privacy with your Friends for 3 hours/ 90€ per person (up to 8 persons)
•  Bathrobes and slippers in private lockers.
•  Use of wet area: sauna, hamam, vitality pool, shower path.
•  A choice of tea, almonds and dried fruits for a healthy snack.
•  A 30mn body massage or a Beauty flash in double cabin.
•  A farewell gift-envelope with samples.
•  Crème de Rhassoul completed by a 30mn - Oriental full body massage.



Rejuvenation

ReLaXation RenewaL

Full BoDy MassaGes
Back Neck and Shoulders massage - 40mn/ 70€
This massage focuses on tensed areas to relieve knots and leave you completely 
relaxed.

Harmonia Balancing full body massage - 55mn/ 80€
Medium pressure massage aiming to detoxify your muscles, activate blood circulation 
and relax your body and mind, following the Swedish massage technique.

Relaxing Traditional Oriental Massage by Cinq Mondes - 1h/ 85€
A completely relaxing spa experience based on traditional movements from North 
Africa and a variety of soothing and refreshing floral body mists along with the Huile 
Somptueuse® de l’Orient.

Ancient-Greek full body massage - 70mn/ 110€
A genuine massage inspired by the healing tradition of Hippocrates. With deep 
pressure it will replenish your body levels of euphoria and vitality. Also suitable for 
athletes.

scRuB & sculptinG
Theoxenia Valmont Renewal Signature Package 1h/ 95€ - special price for 
two: 150€
Cellular Refining scrub and application of Valmont body time control cream 
followed by a Beauty Flash short facial treatment.

“Peaks of Slimness” by Valmont - 1h/ 95€
A one-hour body sculpting massage, with anti-cellulite, anti-orange-peel, draining 
and firming action thanks to a mix of gentle movements respecting mature skins 
and specific original palper-rouler motions…

Wet aRea
Use of Sauna, Hamam, Indoor Heated Pool & Jacuzzi - 45mn/ 45€
You are requested to wear your bathing suit - we supply bathrobe and slippers.

Initiation to Hammam treatment by Cinq Mondes - 45mn/ 75€
Aromatic Hammam session, Black soap Beldi and peeling with Kassa glove, 
application of Oriental body oil.

Grand Hammam Ritual by Cinq Mondes - 2h/ 150€
Aromatic Hammam, Black Soap Beldi and peeling with Kassa glove, wrap with Crème 
de Rhassoul completed by a 30mn - Oriental full body massage.

Facials
Energy Beauty Flash - 40mn/ 65€
Initiation to the Valmont skin care method, this short facial allows you to discover 
the magical powers of the Prime Renewing Pack, the anti-stress mask.

Eye Collagen Mask Facial Treatment by Valmont - 1h/ 110€
This facial renews and refreshes the face thanks to the anti-stress mask Prime 
Renewing Pack combined with the application of a collagen mask on the eye area 
to eliminate dark circles and puffiness.

Brightness of Ice Facial by Valmont - 1h/ 95€
For a skin as clear and pure as ice. Based on the Expert of Light range, this 
facial works to clarify the complexion and improve the texture of the skin while 
providing overall anti-aging action.

Vitality of the Glaciers (Collagen Mask Treatment) by Valmont -
1h30mn/ 140€
A Biological Lift and Deep Hydration face treatment, with spectacular results 
based on the Swiss tradition in Cellular Rejuvenation. A patented pure native 
collagen mask is used along with a specific massage technique for the face, 
smoothing fine lines, restoring tone, glow and suppleness.


